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The court's six conservatives were appointed by Republican presidents, the three liberals by Democratic presidents ... Breyer did allow that sometimes justices weigh public opinion or the future ...
Stephen Breyer worries about Supreme Court's public standing in current political era
Social media platforms have an ethical responsibility to protect their users from content that promotes falsehood, hate speech and the incitement to violence.
Disinformation: an existential threat to democratic ideals
Not only has there been a rise in anti-Asian sentiment since the pandemic began, but more Asian Americans have shifted to favoring the Democratic Party over ... we examined both social media data and ...
Thanks to Trump’s rhetoric, Asian Americans are moving toward the Democratic Party
GLOVERSVILLE — The Common Council on Wednesday night voted 5-2 to adopt the conclusions of the Special Investigation Committee report on the conduct of Councilman-at-large William Rowback Jr.
Gloversville committee report gives its ‘opinion’ Rowback was ‘untruthful’
Kentucky Gov. Andy Beshear signed an executive order Monday creating a task forced aimed at stopping unemployment fraud, as the state sees an increase in fake claims during ...
Beshear creates task force to stop unemployment fraud
Consult survey shows voters doubtful of President Biden’s claim that Georgia’s much-maligned elections bill represents a regression to “Jim Crow on steroids. F ...
Georgia’s Elections Bill Is Well Above Water in Public-Opinion Polling
CARSON CITY – The Nevada Legislature finally took up the issue of reforms to the state’s public employee retirement system today, but the proposed changes from Democratic Assembly Speaker John ...
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